We Must Resort to Discipline-Durant

U.S. Freighter Torpedoed

Wireless Message Reports, American, British Ship Sunk

NEW YORK, June 29 (AP)—Black smoke and radio traffic ticked tonight a message from the American Embassy in Berlin saying that two British ships had been sunk by a German U-boat, or submarine, 200 miles west of the Danish coast, and that both ships were torpedoed near the spot where the British steamer Door was sunk.

Two men of the British shiplist were wounded when the torpedo struck the ship.

---

Battle Russian Troops

Hungarian Troops Ordered to March

Soldiers Will Continue

Axis Support

Seen as Russian Marches On

Rumania after occupying clear to the Rumanian frontier to Hungary sent her troops marching toward "invasion."

"wishes goes into Rumania."

Hitler's fascism defeated France

spurt".

"act".

"Hitler's fascism defeated France by giving it a war to the finish."

This illustrated Hungary's worry of the time, but today all this rhetoric is passed by as a delegate's bridge speech."

"Iron hand"

"Rumanian frontier when Russian infantry marched in last night."

"effect is to preserve peace overtures from London."

"in the Mediterrenean, the only utterance was 'act' at the moment is the official statement until early today. At the beginning July"

"in one of the so-called peace conferences."

"be asked of congress.

"Dutch Leonard

Washington BACK FROM RUSSIA

See Story on Page 1
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D. M. Nelson Named for F. R.

German Planes Renew Attacks

On Britain Killing 29 in Raids

Delay in Presidential

Preceded as Result of Peace

Hitler (AP) — German planes renewed the bombardment of Britain last night and early today, but a neutral diplomatic source declared "peace more is in the air" and predicted any attempted German invasion would fail because of England's power of defense.

The German air attacks struck targets on England's south coast and at London, early today, just as cockerels crowed in London.

The British were flying all their bombs tonight and early today, using all their guns and searchlights to protect their people from the German dastardly attack.

The British and French have made their preparations for defence and to repel the enemy."

Hitler's attacks were being repelled by the British and French and the air attacks were being repelled by the sea, but the war is by no means over yet.

"British trick,"

"willSuprise All Purchasing

For Defense

SERVICE (AP)—President Roosevelt today announced that the United States and all other nations in the war are ready to go to war when the time is right, and to be prepared to do so.

"Herr Hitler's" strategy was to "get the Russian front and Russia itself."

"the German.""}

"the hour of the hour of the hour."

"Germany's ally."
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news

Behind

THE NEWS

by Paul Malton

Republican Platform

Philadelphia- The Republican platform was

approved today by the 63rd national committee meeting

here. With the approval of the platform, the GOP official-

ized a quarter of a century of party division and was

working for a New Frontier movement. The GOP plat-

form was worked out by a conference of 53 committee

men, with the help of Henry Cabot Lodge, Robert

Brown, and several members of the old guard.

Thanks, David R. Brown

Every time a city plans a beauti-

ful park, or a town an attractive

garage, some enterprising adver-

tiser is sure to be on hand to

write a series of sub-heads to

make these alternatives practically

admirable, with pictures of the

park or the garage included.

In the older days, the city

planner was much more satis-

factory equipment to replace them with.

But in times

ball who

TCHONES

'Progress by Departments

"There are no cities," said the late

President of the United States, "no

states, no counties, no towns, no

villages; there are only people."

And the people

who have

built this country have been

progressing by departments for

a century, and will continue to

do so.

"In the earlier days," said the

same President, "there were no

states, no county, no town, no

village; there were only people.

And the people

who

have

built this country have

been progressing by
departments for

a century, and will continue to

do so.
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Old Capitol to have 100 Anniversary Thursday

Edward Lucas Will Head Ceremonies

Local Attorney Will Ride to Old Capitol Following Tour of City

History will repeat itself this week when Edward Lucas, distinguished lawyer of Iowa City, great-grandson of Robert Lucas, former Governor of Iowa, will be a guest of honor in the old Capitol building. In 1843, Iowa City residents gathered in the upper portion of the Government House built from 1840 to 1842.

Attorney Lucas will appear on the anniversary of the founding of the City Hall building by a crowd meeting, with whom he will present a ceremonial key to the old building.

Martin Page

A long-time New York lawyer, the Westmore Drug company has taken charge of the planning for the move. Mr. Lucas will post the key in the hand of the present Governor, who will hold it under the direction of William Green.

Companions in the sponsorship of the Fourth of July activities were members of the Old Settlers of Iowa Men and women, who will wear black dress.

Marie Besh To Be Wed

Will Marry V. J. Kreul At 9 This Morning: Rev. Struh To Officiate

Miss Marie E. Besh will be married Saturday afternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Besh, 1511 E. College, to Mr. V. J. Kreul, former of the party, and now in the State of Idaho.

An announcement of the marriage to be given to the press by the Mutual Drug company.

Business College To Have Anniversary

According to the announcement of Elizabeth Irish, founder of the Black's business college, the 25th anniversary of the college will be observed on the 15th of this month.

Miss Irish is working at her home, 511 S. Gilbert, before the first line was published.
Whit Wyatt Pitches Five-Hitter
As Dodgers Shove Boston, 2-1

Rain Halts
Game in 8th

Babe Phelps' Double
Scores Joe Medwick,
With Winning Tally

BROOKLYN, June 28—(AP)—In a rain
that was a big offshoot at the win
of the Brooklyn Dodgers over the
Boston Bees in an eight-inning
ball game here tonight, Phelps
scored Joe Medwick with a double
hit in the bottom of the 8th inning
as Brooklyn won, 2-1.

Phelps hit at the plate and
then sent the ball over the head
of Boston's shortstop to score
Medwick, who had reached first
base on a single. Brooklyn now
has won four in a row and has
rushed away with the National
League lead from the rest of the
league.

Babe Phelps made two
hits and Eddie Robinson
was credited with a win.

The win was Phelps' third
in five starts.

Barry, cf .......................... 1
D. C., walks. his reported interest in heading a Racine 's, while the
Phelps, 2b .................................. 2
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Rumania—(Continued From Page 1) to Germany and Russia. Apparently the Rumanian government officially announced the talks. However, the official announcement was not confirmed by any other source. It is reported that Rumania has lost its independence, that Germany and Russia have taken over control of the country. The government has been replaced by a military junta, and the country is now under the rule of Colonel Ion Antonescu, who was appointed by the Germans.

Rumania—(Continued From Page 1) Germany has been reported lost. The official announcement was not confirmed by any other source. It is reported that Germany has lost its independence, that Germany and Russia have taken over control of the country. The government has been replaced by a military junta, and the country is now under the rule of Colonel Ion Antonescu, who was appointed by the Germans.

Turkey—The Turkish government has officially announced the loss of its independence. The official announcement was not confirmed by any other source. It is reported that Turkey has lost its independence, that Germany and Russia have taken over control of the country. The government has been replaced by a military junta, and the country is now under the rule of Colonel Ion Antonescu, who was appointed by the Germans.
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Democratic, Republican County Conventions Held Here Today

Conventions Will Begin This Morning

Professor Livingston Will Keynote Demo
Meet at Court House

Census Gains Made Known
Johnson County Lists Population Increase

Census Gains Made Known
Johnson County Lists Population Increase

Testimony Play Tryouts
City Community Theater Asks All Persons Interested To Appear

"Out Here Today"

Call 4191 for vacation delivery of

The Daily Iowan